EU Covenant of Mayors - 2nd Chamber Members
National Covenant Ambassadors

Matthias STADLER
(AT/PES) - Mayor of St. Pölten
CIVEX, ENVE - CoR Member

Christophe ROUILLON
(FR/PES) - Mayor of Cournon d’Auvergne
COVE, ENVE - President PE Group

Grazia GALEA
(MT/EPP) - Mayor of St. Paul’s Bay
COVE, ENVE - CoR Member

Andriës GRYFFROY
(LV/RE) - Member of Harkaste Parish
ENVE, ENV - ENV Political Coordinator

Henrike MULLER
(DK/PES) - Member of Bremen City Council
ENVE, NAT - CoR Member

Robert VAN ASTEN
(NL/RE) - Member of The Hague
COVE, ENVE - CoR Rapporteur

Tanya HRISTOVA
(BG/EPP) - Mayor of Gabrovo
COTER, SEDEC - President BG Delegation

Apostolos TZITZIKOSTAS
(GR/EPP) - Governor of Central Macedonia
COVE, ENVE - CoR President

Hanna ZDANOWSKA
(PL/EPP) - Mayor of Łódź
ENVE, SIDEC - CoR Member

Nikola DOBROSLAVIĆ
(HR/EPP) - President of Dubrovnik-Neretva Region
COTER, SIDEC - President HR Delegation

Kata TUTTÓ
(HU/EPP) - Deputy Mayor of Budapest
ECO, ENV - ENV Rapporteur

Ricardo RIO
(PT/EPP) - Mayor of Braga
SIDEC, ECON - CoR Member

Stavros STAVRINIDES
(CY/PES) - Member of Strovolos Municipality
ECON, SEDEC - CoR Member

Kieran McCARTHY
(IR/EA) - Member of Cork City Council
COTER, SEDEC - President EA Group

Emil BOC
(PL/RE) - Mayor of Cluj-Napoca Municipality
COTER, SEDEC - SEDEC Rapporteur

Zdeněk HŘIB
(CZ/The Greens) - Mayor of Prague
COTER, ENV - CoR Member

Roberto CIAMBETTI
(IT/ECR) - President of Veneto Regional Council
NAT, SEDEC - President IT Delegation

Kirstine BILLE
(DK/The Greens) - Deputy Mayor of Odense
ENVE, NAT - ENV Political Coordinator

Mindaugas SINKEVIČIUS
(LT/PES) - Mayor of Jonava District Municipality
CIVEX, ECON - COTER Rapporteur

Gregor MACEDONI
(SL/EPP) - Mayor of Novo Mesto
ENVE, SIDEC - President SL Delegation

Markku MARKKULA
(FI/EPP) - Chair of the Espoo City Board and President of the Vantaan Region
ENVE, SIDEC - CoR Member

Juan ESPADAS CEJAS
(ES/PES) - Mayor of Sevilla
ENVE, COTER - Chair ENVE and GDGL WG

Anders KNAPE
(SE/EPP) - Lord Mayor of City of Karlstad
COTER, CIVEX - President SE Delegation